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Forever float that standard sheet
Where breathes the foe but falls before us,

With.Freedom's soil beneath:our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

otnit PLATFORM.

THE UNION-THE CORSTITLynON-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

TE*ARISBITHG,, PA
Tuesday Morning, March 4, 18621,

THE WAR AND ITS IMMEDIATE ,RE-
SULTS.

That.the war was organized and precipitated
for the pnrpoee of crushing the Influence of
free labor, is no longer a question for debate.
The 'Maimed object of the -secession leaders
was first, to get rid of the thraldom imposed
by an association in which the labor of oue
party was free and indcpendent, with an equal-
ly tree exercise of the ftioctions of government,
whtle that of the other was made completely
subservient:to capital, and totally denied all
participation In the franchises of government,
except as the numerical strength of such labor
inves!ed those who claimed its ownership, with
a monopoly of all the powers of geVernment
Those thus invested with a r-pl esentation in
government, that was not real, and, that bad
no solid. intelligent and independent basis for
its foundation*, were indaily fear that the struc-
ture of their political and social organization
world fill to pieces. Therefore itrequired a:
oonstant,revisios of the law topreserve the bal-
ance of power, and keep theinstitution of slave-
ry tip to the progress and growtn of free labor.
When new territories were formed, and by the
energy of free labor new commonwealths were
ushered into the Union, at once new goaran-
teeri Were insisted , on by those interested in
slavery,, so that what it lacked in energy and
intelligence to achieve for itself a becoming
position and some real' progress, the law of
the land must vouched°, and the Constitution
be amended to appease its insatiate appetite .
andjealousy. The repetition of this demand
and,frequent satisfactioo of these claims, at
length wearied and disgusted the people M the
free states. With the'suspicion that the deter-
mination of progress so steadily manifested.by
theiseasseaof the north, would at length, cul-
minate 'in a refusal to be harrmsed wad hap*
tied *dusty, the upholders of that institu-
tion hoped, by the inauguration of rebellion,
to crush at once ail free government and,all
free laticti.:'; When the soutbern *Stanza -tiiiia;.d
together, they had, no hope of improving their
own condition. The nbeitrike at the
Union desiring to 'achieve such an object.—
The end Which-they aimed at was the bundlia-
tion of-northern society as it was represented
in tree' labor, and the destruction of every po-

*litidar right which invested labor with Privi-.leges.beyorlid.thOise to toil and live..'
,

After almost twelve months of open revolt
and armed resistance to the federal law, it re-'
quireironlyia"limited glance to Piirceive how, far
the, rebels have, sacceeded in affecting either
the•progr‘.or power of free labor. The first
result of the rairolt;as stated by the traitors
therPseliest would be the refusal of the north-
enkmasssii:to respond to •the summons of the

-President. tcsfassist putting downrebellion.
Histbry-hali Proved' how fallaoiotio'fittCh a faith
wasin reality; and history farther provis that
the'vOUptCer force has alwaii; eacec44l the
deniaridpf the government, and that it could
also at any given time, be incressed.to'cloable

• its tintabers. The next result, is case the ne-
osvagY in* shoal ,offer tosustain the govern-
meat, would be•tbe multiplication otburdens,
which the::people would 'never' support, but
whiek, ,Wetild be resisted by other ; rehdlionsthag gthiki the,, south. History has proven
thatrwith .:the °earplug of numbers needed to
orgaoise the armies of theRepublic, the tender
of itel*tary. loans has- been more than abun-
dant :to supply the wants of the government.
Added_ ta this fact, the purpose of taxationit
made a demand on the government by the
peopie,inAind'of a demand on the people,'
by the-glierciaiellit, the loyal men of the nation
aro airmovtay,to 40 gazed/ No other people,since
men-wera.organised :into communities, and n 6
otherrVoiernmentBin& communities were or-

-111411404,, 14 i#foeta'cle
as wig., srbeAt,Ake rsexmle.,and: government of
the iihritinipStatisnowTresenti =Withrsisinall
faction of arrogant and besottelinsinvi-holders;
animated by a-still-winsinellinid— of corrupt
PolitiolamhtMlA3 g,49.llt brilOyfildstilmuuld
brute-force, the white men.of the south to de-
strogagOrlrWkOPlA founded ,epluetvely for the
bensflt-pf,ttlie *bite ,man;.wo discover the, gciv-
ereteentebli tomaintain its antirori4ll} aloe=
joritYOftrogriliiii''Ofthelfifion,:pridatiluisSme
time Empig4C4ll,riiiecl ford toenforce italaws,
In the statee that,are In-revolt , •Rebellionthai
succeeded innothing more than arming itself.
It has achieved no success! 'beyond that of
arousing, the grant :free s.etates, , and now
beholds in its own mad folly, that
war,i. which was inaugurated add pre
elpifitild; for the promulgation, and power
of 'filaiery,,, has. become the . most popular-
movement• Ad .the north, and• that while' the
government is ,arming the energyand resources :
of tb11,66-000a t;(... `put down this, rebellion,.
the advance.ofu.their troops into the sottthern
territory will lead to its ptrmanent occepation
by tifoampda ofmin who woidil Otherwise havelive4il,4ifd in the north.:: .Tbe,south,_by its.
folly, attracted men of industry and intelligence
to its midst. Thus hyakaiejmnsour the people
of the rl`.94tkr4 ; 14* .4ave,creafetnnycomp*,

tteArit44/7whiCh _VW gow none;

wit°l.OfftlXvtl.ll4 I,INI imMedigfeiellolt ,ofi
the 111 11..NY.TRAffelY0fhPi 4r.348We 11S, hafic
beeni ex.01,. 440 0P0t,:f034941.3.,- /1

GOD'S PROYIDENCES IN THE GREAT
CONSPIRACY.

Up to 1861 the Nero York Bimini Post says
that the south bad furnished .seven out of the I
thirteen Presidents, and had twelve out of the
eighteen terms, or forty-eight years out of the
seventy-two since the adoption of the constitu-
tion, thus leaving-the Presidential office to be
occupied by nortllem 'men, only twenty-four
years, or just one third of the time. Five of
the southern Presidents each served two terms,
while no northern man has ever been allowed s
re-election. Besidestr -three, Presidents were :
" northern men with southern princitiles," and
this, in effect, gives twelve years more to the
south, making sixty years in which they have
had almost supreme- control, and leaving but
twelve yearsduringwhich the governmenthas
been administered; evennominally,by northern
Presidents. But during these twelve years'it
could be shown that 268,000slave-owners had
a preponderating influence in public) affairs and
in shaping the policy of the government..

80 long as thecountry was satisfied with this
state of things tint eltivehol4o, 'of, course, did

not complain ; but.themomentthe people yen-.

turgid; by: perfectly legal- and constitutional
means, to elect to the executive office a man

who .represented - the revealed '.iienti-
ments of the majority, those slaveholders re-
volted. • • •

In reviewing the 'events'of the last year, to-

gether with the circumstances which preceded
and prepared the way for them, we -Cannot but
recognize the gilding hand of an All-wise and
All-controlling 'Providence: How, wonderfully
has He, arranged all, theconditionsof thisgreat
drama! • - • - • - -

I. Notice, first;"" the ahrmdint cotton crop
of 18597-60, by which the wontp,of Europe and
the World were more fully anpplied, them ever
before.
In 1856 the orop amounted to 8,529,841bake.
In 1857 " " 2,989;519.- "

In 1858 61 " 8,118,962'"
In 1859 ' " 8,851,481 "

In 1860 " " 4,600;000 "

Of thia Great Britain received
In 1856 1,088,886,804p0unda.
In 1857; .....

-B96;818,896 "

In 1858 1,084,842,176 "

In 1859 1,225,989,072 "

In 1860. .
........... 3,890,985,752

These tables:showthe enormous yield in'the

last year nareea, &atm to witat extant Great
Britain,t,Afar thelargest consumer intheworld,
was supplied..Theo was; in addition, tothis
immense amount ofraw material, an unprece-
dented stock of manufactured goods seeking a
market or stored up in all the marts of the
world..

.11. Next wo.notke the extraordinary crops
of grain,in -7 1869, .:1580 and
1861, Which'affOrded 'nOt:giray •abandance at a
cheap rate for our, own :iieoplai dciring'the war,
but a largely augmented amount for European
consumption; and this amount all the ,while
steadily Increasing, thustrolling theentrant of
trichanges in our favor--a.linancial phenome-
'non notbefore , witiPemari- kir -thia-cionr*
monk 'years. The following table, shoirlng
the exportations iedoinestio' produce, princi-
,pally breadstuffs, during=the last live years,
willclogly denunistrate thlspoint ; •
In 1857 the exports were 61,808,285
14 1858 54,9.0849 708
In 1859 ". . 69,8m8,11
In 1860 " 95,468,296
I 4 1861 41 181,285,905

111 ; iitztother.most dmportant- drcumstance,
in the work of—preparing 'the nation was the
short crop in Great„Britain, France, and gen-
eral!Y_ -throxielout ARK, *ODAAttl.yeig!
1569, 1860 dean. yew being
egectly our nroistiiiftriiiilint ones-:— Thus, an
unexpected and unheard if-increase in the de-
mand for. breadatufnfrom thin country.sprang
up justat the mommOrslien war was involving
tog in extraordinary_expeusra, and when we
had overflowing granaries to meet the timely

IV. In consequence of. -this happy.. concur-
rence ofevents, miens! mlllions of gold, case
back from 'Europe in pachenge, for, onnbread.;
,atnffs and provisions In a single weekod the
-very commencement•of. ouri-Ishriggle,and this
process went on for several months or neatly. a.
year, by ! odd), our linancial'me inere great,,,
I,y Increamd and out government . and rpeople
encomagedand sustained, -wldle; the oonipira
tors. were oorrespondingly- depressed andidis-'
heartimed. The truthof this ', 04 more readily
appearfront tsl')•.Els ib‘iill-_l4l4lelii ,El4o4l;4lltle.
movement of spear,-and bullionr betWeen this
(Mil foreign', Countries during the last
years
Ini1857 exported $44,8604 174.
lid 1858 " 26;001,481
In, 1859 ‘f 69,715,886

1860 " 42,191,171
In 1,861 .; .4,286,260
1nt1867 we imported....... ... ...812,4614799
1[01858" • . ..

........19i274;496:
In; 1858 " 7,484,789
In; 1860 • 8;550;185

I=

... 44,489,859
The cotton -exported, to, CF,Teat jn

1860amountedtO the eaotnona, of w 4
iannired:andwanag-millions ofdollars', and yet;
noiwithetanding- do',COttcar, went fcriwafd
1881„and the supply.wan thrw _muldeultiMlYnni4Zicitecll 3'.9n.Qffr4lol4. I
so izadered, nventathat onrareadetriffewntmo.•

ciBme,-14 atidiot -'parpetßaild*Aio*?
serve ae 4,i11041* 440,Ninge, Fick 4.0v:e0.arkr:.:andslen .and overwhelming revnleioniin

In 1861I

SOAECILY lave=the Behar been driven from
the soil' of }Tentaalt*, befoM the n:Legleietere'
beg* O. enact -14_lo°l3 of compromise. ,We

.ti;lnic 'that that:State -has had -.enough
o ench Measures.... The tinkering of Kentucky
politicians did much towardprating the -Walk'
lion on , ita feit,:andaimihne ,!:inkoring at. this,
time can only Berta to ajd" the: traitors: ...We
hate bad enough of.political.literatare. -Steel
and muscle must be the argument

Thr AN ORD= of the governor...awl executive
co4uoll ofSouth CaFoljult, toe owners of sieves
rexaoved trine tbe leatioardlottw inior i6 of
the: State are required-teeleoe-them under the
ooutrol of somererhiWpersorkleolfgeff • in.-the
nethborlutioldWirhfatiniVivia may he. re-
meved. Any, viOatlon_of. ale order subjects

rtfYlli*OttiOt fci rul tlY #", 447
hit?in't' leieet)i 61404 LA* no 1 -

wiehoutproper teatrel. i• "

. . .

Pennsylvania Moly (telegraph antsitay 1110131ing .fflato 4, 1862
. •

DESTROYING THE BASLE,
The Confederate Congress is evidently in e.

state of alarm. On Wednesday last, in the
rebel Senate, a resolution was offered abolishing
all ports of entry, repealing all duties upon im-
ports and forbidding all exports, except by the
special permission of the government ; and an-
other, "encouraging" planters and owners of
cotton and tobacco to. destroy their crops, to
preverst them-fromfalling into on possession ;

the encouragement proposed consisting. In a
promise of indemalfiessP?R by the: government,

The rebels have never been noted aspolitical
economists; but /here is u and.pucu-:
liar simplicity about the last proposition,which
is seriously urged byrt convention of the plan-
tirt 8 we ioberly coneidered in ilieir.den-
'gross. It will be remembered that the Confed-
erate loan was thought particularly secure, be-
grime it was founded upon cotton and tobacco,
two great staplee always in demand. BO many
million dollars, so many 'hundred thousand
bales'of cotton, said: BieuirniU-ger„
ed: "Whit better security can yon getr• :Very
well ; and now it is recommended to the plan-
ters to destroy the cottoirwhich is the 'woo-
rity—and not only this, hut, Nvit/i,.s fatuity
which is alMoit incredible, the planterspropose

that the. Confederate government shall pay to

'them the money it has raised on the security
ofthis cotton, for destroying that"which alone
:gives value to-the notei-thei will receive.

TE3 correspondent of a Virginia peperwritlng
from .Nashville just previous to thefall 'of Don-
elson,

. _

Large and enthusiastic. publio meetings are
being held every night, the militia is•
every day, and if the cityr nhall be dooded
fall late the hapards of_ war, It -only. be
abandened after a heroic defense,by its, people
worthy of an,ancestry whcee laurelsid the field
and cabinet re imperishable. . .

That'.s the way the- chivalry talk when out
of danger. The "heroindefense"of Nashville

_

consisted of a stampede forty-eighthours before
the Union forces arrived.-

Foie or cue °swarmsANDSAILORSin the navy

have been doing verywell of late. The milers
of the war vessel which capOreci the British
vessel the BriPply, which.ltad ien,.thousand
/Brink rifles aboard, will peek ,nvisivifivilamdred

• .

dollarspress mossy. Onacaptein in thanavy has
,already received in prize money between ninety
and 0110 hundreclihonfamd.dollars. The effect_
of this good lack,mast,be to incrawo...enliet
ments in the navy.:.The. rapture~of foreign
vessels trying to .run the blockade has ,become,
a common, thing of late. •

Sketch of General Lander
Brigadier General FrancisW. •Linder, whose

sudden death will take ,the country, Wooer-
prise,,and Woke a uniyerfial feeling of regret,.
was a native Massachusetts, And!
thirty-eighth year. IfisLeaxilest yeEITIV were:
Marked., with a love of ,adventure, and a. taste,
for:thesirifendoti Although, not.a
graditUte of West Point, he was undoubted.c.ne
of the ,aylett *Wary, legdmeofdthe present'

..a - F. de:
Lion on, the rT 47-2 • • ....

hers.; een related of his .perso dertog
amounting nt,iimes.tolicklesanegryand
drieare few special correspdadents who'4lavengLOlYOniqed,4l4/ofi;ol44o llnakly.:coursie:'
lut name Ms-40 ma ,prominent in cash'neonn.with. _an explioration,forn wagon-road.

tothetiYanifin .21:40,1 1* YARMARge. I
At tile W.0134- out of. the Presuntmg4iion:

he was -appsiiiircq. jby-,Geperal
In Western.Virginia, tn he.p. Memberlnf:- •
stall. The *Unapt .exploit.,etr-Shillippi wad
mainly dile to hirnielf end :4dg...der-General-
At Bich Mountain-Akinitixagain displayed

Itself, in the valuable., undsiance which he
rendered' to General firellau.

Upon General.' M'qeilairo aikpcdatamtilt
the command of the; 004 ‘,Of the Potoinso,
General Lendei.and prOied
a meltable :auxiliary, re-oimMlidrig' the de-
*Wised end•clispititedi tome& • slikklighiy 'wait
heAsteemed that.the Government shortly-after
diefatched himupon secret-service, which he
peirfmmed with credit to his -own ..tarreeitY; ands
to theentire satisfaction of the President:

ppon.his return from his foreign mission he
was pfaied lii- Commsnd,„pf brigade in Gen.
;blink's division, and,ri -t,thp battle_ofzEdwsrd's;Ferry, on tlie- 21sEof October, he was for the
-did timesvormded,'. being:shot in the leg while
otliantly cheering for ardlamen..;Thekiiinmdwas of such a serious character that he was
,ccimpede.o,..altlugegh :reluctantly, to relinquish
his command for several weeks. .‘, •

About three moottichsipce4twesiippointed
commander of chill:knee atHomney,Miglida.,bri the-approach of therebelGeneral-Janke&
he was fermi:to exacitate'thatitibittiOd*Pteiitent, himself fibm beingoutflanked=a'mo'ice;
:went extremely distasteful to himself, and.only.'
inkde at theIntitanceof hieConimanderthi?-eitief.It was bit a few days since that iwiidifetil?
Vied .1* &tithin g '. exploit 'at Blooninty'Giqi.
Having heard that a ' Jebel camp' winrat'that'place, he marched a distance 'of thirty-Pro,
miles with his •foui,Ahoutiand men, ttrid:sucL
`deeded in eurptialbg it.' By this
couphe succeededlit ilaptirhig . say
=teen-. commissioned rakers' !and. fotty=lll,4
Prlyates;'loeing but two view -The 'i'affaix eai?
cited the following complimentary nation fxpns
the Secretary of : • '
• . • • ' WAS Eixtaisigati, "

Washington, Feb. 17, . 1;861.4 :into Fraddent-direete- int) tout that he-,
9143ervddloith'pletaanni theattlyity -

prise manifeatbdhy an the oflibihninAd;the soldiers of your commanct- rot, 1g6y,0:1

twn how, may bi'4lloni'ltithit
Thar andlwilietii-oalKbriiiiPhitefrottiWatthp iFbinve men iiitirit tlgto fintatetifetliti'fiuttp 4theitries,thieb :61;
itoonntigiire witl►in reach t ':•

• arobiikturaiit happy • prieng of:

TittoulabLidiallbeted to'•the'teld'ileZpii..-.Bust -

, Ne,-7
111. -8061.011oririk.,Td Brigadier General F. W. LASTIKB,. {."

Howewiti-thel WhinnV-XlceitreilY-at
Easy wess~i painful, and kilted tinfriliad'
if1 hie"frietait and litedialikittlideate---"
telegnipblo•sdespatchi Which 'ln,

'id.ther column,shows ailjr,
,weir t-r 1. . I

43exieralgailiieikVitifittrdebeareeholiii;')iindigebtleman of titellitentiy:taetaii
His was the true type of the Ameiliiiii'sol=

dier. Fear was suiletitinitinioValdch his naturewas .incapable, mcliconeige the.atrangeatibipulse of hie breast. His aptleiwatiatheitattle-'
field,. and hispridat the, bead, otlibe.,bobliart.-

• NO other ate,nieo.: jusilt-Absernet,the,icampit-
ment of General Scott, "that-he was JunericeiipAnial The:. nation'. lem-F,few
finekepblierelo immelate their Matt)owtha

„ .„,,, 5.1:4
Lesder married: ithimittnieyeiwatliagehto lifiate4.?.: illhonirpirtgltui die=

Lißgmshed triniedieimeitiandltat.tmdst;,aceeu
plfstitd Ia4YA--)11.0t kxwitittha aaltleteladokian,r
begrLetAtli lintebinectirAtiehentizelinterlorai

pie. rill Y 1 ePcioANlllVlVAMlndlikeenald 14101114 fa-

itft,t)mv.

BY TEM.
rota our Evening Edition of Yesterday.

From Fortress Monroe.
I=o=l

NO ARRIVAL OF UNION PRISONERS.

RIPECTED num OF COLONEL CORCORAN.

Arrival of tie Piiste Steam •

Nashville, at Wilmington, N. 0.

Foarairor MONIU:I34 March 2
•

The steamerExpress, Capt.-Goimary, left Old
Point yesterday -tor-enema at- ten' O'clock for
James river, to receive the Union prisoners
who were•expected on Friday. They were not
met, however, according to appointment, and
having •remained at the usual meeting place
until noon to-day, the George Washington was
sent up with.an orderfor the Express to return
thiless something had been heard from them.
She accordingly came.. back, arriving at 2 P. IL
. Atabout three o'clock yesterday afternoon
the Confederate steamer Jamestown,which,
with theYorktoivn, is stationedoff Hog Island,
steamed downto the Express with a flag of
truce to ascertain the causeof her appearance
in the riveron two successive days. She stopped
abreast of the Express at a few rods distance,
and loweredaboat with a lieutenanton board to
communicate. He was informed ofthe errandof
theExpress,ancl shewas acting upon information'
firnished by Genral Huger, when heexplained
that his commander had ,no knowledge of any
expected'prisoners, and from seeing theExpressl
on two days in"suoetaion, came down to learn'

the occasion. He expressed himself satisfied,
and returning to the.Jamestown, she went back
to her station. She. has been armed with a gun
at her bows sod another at. her stern, and has
a sharp ironcut waterprojecting some three feet
`from her bows at the water lime. She is sup!
posed to.be commanded by Captain Barnard.

Having been twicethsappointed in relation to
the expected prisoners it. is not known when
they will be sent down the river.

It is uncertain whether Col. Corcoran will be
among the number, although it is quiteproba-
ble. Another interview took place yesterday Off
Craney Island betWeen Gen. Wool and Geo.
Cobb, in reference to a general exchange of
prisoners.

We bear via Norfolk that the steamer Nash-
ville arrived at Wilmington, N. C. yesterday,
having run the blockade at that place.

A large quantity of telegraphic cable has ar-
rived here for the'oumpletion of the line across
the bay. As soonas, soundings can be corn-

'pl4i)ted, the cable will be extended to Cape
Charles.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Affairs at Nashville and Vicinity.
OFFICIAL DISPATCHES

STRONG UNION MEG AIONW TERBULB

The Union Gm:Limits. the Terror of
the Reople.

TheSecretary of the Navy received -a letter
slaited-Cairo,'• the ult.-, from flag officer
,Fdote, whir says . .

have thehonor tofinitude,. communication
from Lieut. Commanding Bryant, the substance
offwhlch-libriVeijrist telegraPitif&

disTrbe captain_ of the steamer Who bringsthe
patch, that siz miles below Nashville

them was a battery on-a high bluff which had
mounted fifteen guns, but several of themwere
thrown-intO the titer before the Cairo arrived.
.HO also reports that-astrong Union feeling was
manifested in and near -:Ntish7rille and that
Governor Barrhi,' afbir-4sffiily- attcimpting-to
rally the citizens and othersjleft- .on Sunday
morning for lifemphis.l;ii

liiialanistates.that the Ginboats are the'leri•
rcir of the people at Nashville and at pints on
the Cumberland river, and that on healing, of
myarrival,'and enriposing that the gunboats
would Pkoiziectiiiimedietaly- -to Nashville the
-enemy retreated, pane-stricken. Trie.. --nnus,
'rally -highwater of the river- enabling:the
blare to ascend the river wasProvidential.

ate following is theincloaure in Commodore
Foote's letter:

_
amiso4VCADY.O,,

, . Fehtnary 25fh, 18824
Otlkers A. A: lode: commanding the flotilla

t "in!lho monism moan:
Rut: Uncertain,thatmyletter of theWA:itch-

ed you, repeat -thnt 'I departed frcim 'Clarks-I
villafor this-point bythe.tequeot of Brill- Alen.
&kith commanding at Clarksville, and,arrived '
hike this morning preceding seven steamboatsconveying an army commanded by Brigadier
General ,Nelson. The troops landed without
Opposition. The banks of the river are free
'from hostile forces.' ',The railroad and wapiti
!den bridges here are destroyed.

Very respectfully,
Your_sebedieut _servant,

A. C. BRYANT.
List 'Contmaraffig:

(aign-d)

ACM GEN. BANKS'. COLUMN.
MARTINSBURG' OPSTMED.

Ossiassroww, Va.March 2.
The main body of'Efen. Banks'. division rests

inithe vicinity of Charlestown. No disaster;or
accident has occurred, sinceits concentration-at

441departure.from Sandy Hook, to cause any
" sty to friends at home. -

tee inches of snow fell to-day. .
a, The hithertorancorous seceselonists now.pa - Imarked respect to the UnitedStates uniform. 1
.:-. The citizenswho have been.compelledto sitcz
comb to rebel force, areelated wit:C.4'lre•Pros41..' to of theSuture. It is gratifying to perceive
Sh t-the country throughout which the ,army

! ,•.. : . bears markeo=Abe .-usual agricultural
inilustny. It Is appareatrthat the future cereal,
crOpsofAhis profile tilgiori-bEre not been fib=
glected. As.might be supposed, the town and
tolmtry are destitute of imported articles of
consumption. There is no lack of bread, meat
and coarse clothes. Hundreds oflontrabands
are hourly seeking refuge within our lines, but
,they,are allowed to roam at large withoot es-
.pelnage or carer In fact, but little. notice is
taken of them except to prevent their return
beyond our poeits.
,::The general-reports:from Wiacheetor .are
oo4flictingtand but little'reliance*placed-two!
theiNkftratinigi as 5 they= do': from: •refigees:aist

cottrabands. •, , , ., „,:., , ,,-- ~,i . . ,

he military commanders undoubtedly are
,better informed than'the public, and are come-
siuently prepared for any emergency which may
!tripe. .COlisideroblellour,,accreditedlO therebel
army, hu been seized, bat private property has
been Strictly respected. , • -

;.. Martinsburg has been-occupiedby the United
Sites troops. 1- ; -.....:1:,."........ . ... ' . ..

raot ra&iieisco:'
. I,Six FasiOnco,

Salkkabip Waitwindfrom Hag Song,and
C Sty 14401118 frEgn atPasegil
40b044fpur ~up4i d a nd,eiglArldx-thousand
tnianureforltesZai,ind=two=inuldied-tad

• tirelve4kookuidWor Magian&

THEWAR IN TENNESSEE
OFFICIAL DISPATCHES.

A Military Provisional Government
to be Est,abliahed

Andrew Johnson to be a Brigadier
General.

WASHINGTON, Maxch 2
Official information to the VVer Department,

from Nashville, represents that the military
work in that State is about eompleted, and that
it only remains to effect a civil re-organization
of the State Government. It is believed that
the -United States forces will occupy Columbus
to-day.

The Rebel fprcea. under Albert 8. Johnson,
are being steadily pre-vied backiards by Gen.
.Buell.

Cotton to the value of $lOO,OOO has fallen
Into our hands at Nashville, and the Treasury
Department has taken measures to have it
brought to New York. • .

The President has designated the •Hon.
Andrew Johnson to be a Brigadier-General,
and he proceeds to Tennessee to-morrow to
opena Military Provisional Government, until
the civilGovernment shall be re-constructed.

General Buell will be nominated to-morrow,
as a Major-General of Volunteers.
OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION OF ITER EVAC

•

UATION OF COLUMBUS.
koro 11:4 +alfialf.‘:4lo Ia piot vii R4,0) i ',,gc-{44 4.}

WASH/RCITON, March 2.—The following des-
patch wee received to-day from Commodore
Foote, dated Cairo, March let:

"Lieutenant-Commanding Phelps, sent with
a gag of truce to-day to Columbus, has this
Moment returned, and reports that Columbus
is being evacuated. He saw the Itebels burn-
ing their , winter quarters and removing their

• heavy guns on the bluffs, but the guns on the
water batteries remain intact.

"He also saw a large force of cavalry drawn
. innp fantry

was
the bluffs, but no infantry

was to beseen as heretofore. Theencampment
seen in our aimed reconnoissances a few days
since, has been removed. Large fires were
visible in the town of Columbus and upon the
river bank below, indicating the destruction of
the town, the military stores , and equipments.

(Signed) A. H. Fans, Flag-Officer."
Itis believed here that ourarmy has by this

time occupied Columbus.
p Me, i ski 4al!, DLI

CHICAGO, March 2.—A special despatch to
the lima, dated Cairo, March Ist, reports that
the unanimous disloyalty of the citizens in and
around Nashville is confirmed by every arrival
from the Cumberland. The difference in senti-
ment between the people along the Tennessee
and Cumberland rivers is very marked. On
the former there were many Unionists, but.on
the latter none have yet made theirappearance.

Reports are current and credited here that
Columbus has been evacuated and destroyed.—
The town was inflames last night.

Great quietness and inaction reign at Cairo.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Pnmuompau, March8

Flour" is dull, and prices drooping; small
tales of super at $5'25; extra'at 6 60W 82/,
and extra family at 6 7406 Rye flour

t $825 and corn meal at $ll-00. Thera

demand is limited; sales of .8000 bus. prime
red at $1 88(41- 84, and white at $l. 40@1 46.
Rye is selling, on arrival;at 740. Corn dull—-
sales of new yellow at 654.654c. 8000 bushels
Pennsylvania oats sold at 88(41,89c. Provisions
,rather dull. Mess pork is held it $l4 00, and
iard.at 40 in barrels. Coffee h firm—small
;Sales ofRio at 13811/4321c. Whisky's unsettled—-
sales at 27c.

Nor Yu; March 8
Flour dull—sales 7,000 bbls. Wheat has a

declining tendency—sales ibimportant. Corn
dull-21,000bushels sold at 60(4810. Beei
steady. Pork steady. Lard firm at 7i@fl4c.
*Wayfirm at 29c.

NEW YORK MONEY MARKETS
• Nsw YORK; March 8.

Stocks are better, Chicago and Rock Island,
14i, Illinois Central Railroad 84; Illinois Cen-

.:tini Bonds 94; Michigan- Southern 87I; Mis•
souri 6s 681; Tennessee 6s 62; gold 21; per
cent premium, :United ,States 83, 1861,sregis-
tered 981; ditto coupons, 921; Treasury 7 8-80,

1103,1VAL OF THE 13TEAMEB BORIISSIL.
Naw Yon; March 8.

The steamerBortusda arrived at •this port this
morning. Her advices have been anticipated.

IXXVI[th DOngress--Fint Session.
HOUSE OF BEPIOMENTATIVES:

WASHINGTON, March 8
Mr. Dews,' (Muss.) from the committee' on

elections made a report on the petition of S.
Ferguson Beach asking. to.be Omitted as a rep-
resentative from the Seventh congressional dis-
trict of Virginia.

The committee append &resolution declaring
that Mr. Beach is nee entitled to a seat. The
sabject was laid.over for Lfattrre consideration.

How GunboatsCan be Taken.
[Ffom the N. 0. Della.]

The errirc.e tvt have already had has demorutra-
fed . the smpractie-Afith of deitrosring the iron-owed
'andstrongly balkgunboats of the enemy by the can-
non ofdu 'forts. While large ships of war may
be easily repelled*,an i destroyed by the fire of
orts, these smallboats, with a -few guns, and

secured by iron mien'boats,
can 'approaCh near

to the object of assault, defy the heaviest artil-
lery, and throw shells into an open fort, which
Will render it untenable. The only efficient
mode of resisting and defeating, such craft, in
the alisence Of like -*sada on -our part, Is to
kosrd and, captureitheru., They usually carry

crews, are not fast,. and when once
rettbinid and boarded, can'beeasily taken.

Be* servicesno. this will call into exercise
the very qualities which our Southern soldiers
and sailors possess, whilst, in the' encounters
at long distances and with heavy guns, the
energy havelainneise adianteges over us. In
the late war, theBritish. employed this system
successfully against our gunboats. There is one
remarkable exaniple'of this which, which itmay
be instructivenow to recall. When the British
fleet came intoLake Borgne, in the invasion of

State, in 1814; they were closely watched
by a fleet of gunboat', under Captain T. Ap.
Cateaby Jones, six in number, carrying six guns
each. The Britishships werenotable tofollow
these small vessels into shallowwater, and their
presence rendered a landing of their army on
the coast very dangerous and difficult. It was.
therefore, determined to destroy or capture

I them.

RIMAMTING PAM to °B iagt

week in Mourningfor the death of its editor,
John P. Oswald. The .Fins Press, when in the
hoods Of the deceased, was an able andlostriotio
defender of Republican principles, so that while
„thine-who-mourn-his loss- towhom henap dear,
mat Principles of was iso -brim' de-
fender 014-sadly/Mb* argument and his.

Medical Barbarities at Fort Don-elson.
From the Cincinnati Timce

Thegentlemen of the Sanitary Commission,
to dFi trr tt zio na gea la oc conn,

that,hota naft the

al-though full warning had been given of the

and other citizenswho have justreturned from

that point. They state, in substance,
Cofhumanitylli er,'' br ia„Antripen '

battle, littleor no preparation had been madeby themedical staff for the treatment or careof the wounded. There were no hospital ar-rangements of moment, slim surgical attend-ance, and a scant supply of medicines, lint,bandages, and all that pertains to the treat-ment of wound d men. Zany of our woundedlay two, three and four days, before theyreceived atall from a surgeon!
The suffering and agony is represented tohave been terrible, and numbers have titherdied or been crippled for life in consequence utthis inhuman and barbarous neglect.But that is not all. When the delegationofour Sanitary Commission arrived there, thvyat once proffered their services. They had asteamboat which had been fitted up as a hovl-tal, and were fully supplied with beds, ru,„i-eine% bandages, and everything required ivrthe care and comfort of nearly one buudrrdwounded.
They had, besides, a staff of experienc-1surgeons, who had left home and+prAt ,iie

render aid to such woundedat should be placedin the hands of the Commission ; and,
corps of nurses, ready and anxious t alto% itcthe pains of the fallen soldiers When it
facts were reported to the surgeon in
who is of the regular army, the Counid,wits not only snubbed, butits rev
insulted 1 They were compelled to rerroi,l

fort, with twgleetal wounded soldiers lying v.:
thmr In reply to their expressions
tame, they were informed that the; c,,u;
the pleasure of the surgeon-in-chid, or t!,,

their medicine into the river !

Some of our • most influential cieizeos .
accompanied the boat as nurses, ant
wounded faithfully and well, are 11i4t,11
nant over this outrage. the iallurrLir
the medical Ilepartmeut, as aritne.,,i ,s-

Donebion, they can never forget

Tll. JUDIOIARY COMMiTTSE of th,

report against all enactment- of en, ,
laws for the disloyal states, taking tt,
that the power to interfere with
with the President as CommAntier-t. L:...

Am. TEI ESTILL ten millions of (1.•,1,,L L
have been Issued from the Trea,,il‘
ment. Secretary Chase now await;
pletion of the newly-engraved Sheet; u::. :t
law justpassed by Congress.

litarrieb
Bob. 20th, 1862, at the rezidanue of Pr i.,

ocelmout, atuitiogdou oonnty, by the P. ,

maker, Hon. JLOSISS IC.txxenr, now Eft I
theLegislature faux Perry county, a:A PI,: : •

hors, daughter of Dr. Moore,Sr., of Fu t

ID itb
Onthe 2d het" MART E House, lo the 3

age.
[Her funeral will take place on tomorr,r.

morniegat 10 o'clock, from the reeiderLT
In south street between Second end. Front st

sin, gUrv.L 1:IA5[111E11Ni

TREE LECTURE
A YAKS LIICTOBE ON Tag

PRESENT REBELLIOS.
Will be delivereI iu

BRANT'B HALL,
On Wednesday Evening, Iran._ h

BY THE

Rev. Charles G. Ames,
of SPriniteeld, Mewls. COlzens and Et'l
spectrally invited toattend. Deo

maisB-d3t•

NOTICE ! NOTICE
VERY best qualities and style= I

at Jag canal per yard. Very ,:v
meeting Morethan a yard wide at 12.1."

mar&dlt JOY-. • ,)

GARDEN SEEDS.—Just recc
iargobiooioo of o-otoo oorJou

a greater variety of &mooned and hock. •
has ever been °Hared In this city. -

desire to purchase, am depend up ,u get
the world,at the Waolesale and re'.atl r

,

ANOTHER lot of fine choioc
Sweet Oranges, Lemons, Neg

Sweet Potatoes, am., &o. !! \

feb23-dato Corner Third and

1111TANTED.—A white w0w..0.
V V Inquire at the WILLIAM TELL Hui:-

Street, next to the Dauphin Deposit Bar.k

Building Stonef Building StOL-2.

VIM CLASS Lime S!one f. ,r
purPoNos. For We et the fir2t. q err

city, and will deliver them inunediatec
(esti price. J 13 I

frb27-dlw ,

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTiS t

1?R.P.R. ALLABACH, z.,'11rg ,2

,
Il

list, Manufacturer or Mineral Plate r... L: . t
me bed that obviates every abject ion to : h -'

Wei teeth, embracing partial, halfand A ,
,r,

piece only, of pnreand todestrueh .. le m.i.•..

nooreviceefortbeaechumniation of rn-11 ~, '
and therefore, nooffensive oder from ths t,..it.,,, .
tails w3edin their construction, there CO

settee or metallic Grate. Hence th' the; 0 ::.... :'

noyhd with sore throat, headache. k...

Nor" Second street, Harrisburg.
mart dly

WANTED, by a young mali, a

h gt001167-ire ; bag sum? ex et

business and would wkh to learn it thorn

not so ninth an object as employme3t A
THOM • "

fe426dete, Walnut street between F,,urt

LET.—The commodious :tore

A.; on Market Square, adjacent to the

(Oorarbay's Hotel.) C HAL,.
MaaelaiMrlua, Feb. 24,1863.

• .

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
THE undersigned Auditors :ippon: . .•

1the Courtof Common Pleas ofDau. bin

distribute the balances in the hands of .t. 0,, I,-
and; Charles I. lartench,

in
assbznees of Job, .1 -. ...-

artd.Jobn Wallower, dr. and of e fine • Mica‘ ^: '
Sou, amongst the creditor, hereby g•ve a tbt: ,,

:'
will meet at the office of David Fielnin•-• EN. ~,

..
.'

~ i ,

Purpose aforesaid, on Frllay, the 7,11 ~1 15- "

, ~,

1862, at 10 o'clock A. K., when and where el. p tr.
, ,

terested arerequested to attend
D. FlEvi."o.
J. W. eIMOS I .5.

au .iltor3
'''-fl3t.f.doP w

a, Yob. 12,1862.

PUBLIC SALE.
r PURSUANCE of. an order of the Or-

sele,;llhazionji• oourt of Dauphin county, will be expo,s

SATURDAY,- the 29th day of 3farcia, 1862,

at the Pnelio uof Benj Luna Gee3ey in LingleEtrAill.
Dolphin counHoaset, c 12 o'clock x., thefollotring real ei

tate, viz : Ao yertain tract or piece o: land situated II

Wen Hanover township, oounty aloresaoi bouoood Of

lands of GeOrge W. Finney, Ann Finney an't others, con:
Wining twentyMineand a half Ewer AlllO a certain lot

01 ground inLinglestown, Lower Paxton totruship, bound

sd bY_Market street, sad by proprriy of dIIII Beret ott

thewest and William Cassel, on the Stitt lot being

200 feet deep and 60 I-Mtfront on Market Mosel, where('

le erected a two story frame 1101.160 and frame stable,

Isle the estate or Samuel &await Finney decd.
AtedrbuteeWillhit even Bad condithas of sale made

260Wnby •' ' ' AARON somseuatt
Tetuttee,AA, to sell esid testate ofsaidb2:l4loalf• aeceaw''

.1140. RINGLAMI Clark, O. C. re


